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EDITORIAL COMMENT Weekend Data
Truth Is OutLetter To Independents

At the Theaters . . .
the army's despair. Lewis is a
bewildered private who couldnt

Ag's 'Cabaref
Will Stage
Film. Dance

AT WAR WITH THE ARMY A
wildly uproarious comedy of army
camp life, "At War With the
Army" stars Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis at the Lincoln the-
ater.

Martin and Lewis appear as a
pair of entertainers who tempo-
rarily forego their stage carers
for a siege of marching and mop-
ping. The show world's loss is

So the truth is finally out! Aft-
er three years of belated prom-
ises, we finally discover that it
isn't really a constitution that the
Student Council wants. Rather,
all of this time has been spent
in searching for a club "to keep
one highly organized group out
of power."

By all means keep that group
out of power. They are danger-
ous. Look at their record. They
have flagrantly displayed their
disinterest in campus affairs by
being consistently the only group
to turn out for campus elections.
Examine their record further,
this same group has and has had
the preposterous nerve for years
to ask for a constitution that pro

1
'": 'I

your
church!

torial in answer to a letter from an independent

student. This student said they wanted no part

of ISA; they wanted to be left alone. Here, we

pointed out that Independent students should be

interested in what goes on on the campus. We

pointed that it is causing each Independent stu-

dent just as much to attend University as it

is each Greek student. We said that politics

was an integral part of everyday life, both on
campus and in the business world. We pointed
out that each student should get accustomed to

this idea, as he will have to face it sooner or
later. We wondered whether or not the Independ-

ent student actually wanted to be left alone. "

Finally, when it seemed that ISA was about
to die for lack of interest, we commented "Let
It Rest In Peace."' We observed that any change
within the Independent organization would have
to come from the group itself, not from any dic-

tation by the Student Council. We said that if
no more' interest was shown than had been in
the past, we favored letting the organization die.
This seemed logical in the light of events up to

that time.
Now, it seems considerable interest was shown

at Wednesday's council meeting. Fine. Any
damage done to ISA in the past was purely un-

intentional. If ISA can develop & strong, aggres-

sive organization, then we will be glad to see it.
Sincerely,

The Daily Nebraskan-t- r.

' President Jim Tomasek of ISA referred to the
"ill-writt- en editorial" in The Daily Nebraskan

in his speech before the Student Council" "Wedne-

sday night. He explained that he felt that recent

'Rag" editorials had damaged ISA more than

they had helped.

Dear Mr. Tomasek:

The Daily Nebraskan does not feel that it has

said or done anything more damaging to the or-

ganization than has been brought out in Stu-

dent Council meetings and in statements by ISA

leaders themselves. Perhaps The Daily Nebras-

kan, as well as the Council and ISA leaders, has

been guilty of discouraging Independent students
from filing for office, through the black picture
of what ISA was. If so, all have been guilty. You

Will have to admit that some of your own state-

ments were not too encouraging for the Inde-

pendent reader who might have considered filing.

In enother editorial, we offered suggestions for

an ISA service program. We commented that
ISA had failed as a social group, they should
try social and political activities. Such activi-

ties had worked well on other campuses. Some

of the suggestions from this "ill-writt- en editorial
are now being considered by the ISA leaders as

a program for the future. Leaders are now con-

sidering a housing program and a ride bureau,
specifically mentioned in this editorial.

"Leave TLem Alone?" we asked in a later edi

vided for representative student
government, not representatives
from the select few student ac-
tivities and groups now seated on
the suckling Interim Council, but
representatives student elected
with open filings and campaign
ing.

This is the democratic system,
so, of course, it could hardly be
fitted for a liberal University
campus where the pseudo-int- el

lect is placed on a plane far
above that of petty politics. Find
your club, Suckling Council; stifle
representative student govern-
ment, it's far too dangerous.

Bill Dugan

The "Staturday Cabaret" re--
ceives t--p billing on kg campus '
this weekend as thev place to stop
and meet your friends.

A free movie and a record
dance immediately following are
scheduled for Saturday, March 10,
in the Ag Union.

"Yellow Sky" starring Greg-
ory Peck will be shown in the Ag
Union lounge at 8 p.m.

Tables will be arranged in the
candle lighted Rec room imme-
diately following the movie for
the record dance. Several "es-

pecially danceable" music plat-
ters have been selected for the
occasion, according to Hollis Eg-ga- rs,

Ag Union activities di-
rector.

Cokes and brownies will be
available in the "Dell." Dancing
will continue from 10-- 12 p.m,
she said.

First of a prospective weekly
group of "Saturday Cabarets," the
evening's activities are under the
sponsorship of the joint Ag Union
dance and general entertainment
committees.

Dick Walsh, Ag Union board
member, said if sufficient student
interest is shown in this week- - 1
end's informal dance and free
show, it will be established as a
weekly or Ag Union
activity.

All University students are in-
vited to attend.

YM, YW to Show
'Gulliver9 Movie

"The New Gulliver," a Rus-
sian language film with English
subtitles, will be, presented to-
night and Saturday, March 10, at
8 p. m. in Love library audito-
rium.

The Ag YM and YW and the
city campus YM are sponsoring
the movie which stars 3,000 pup-
pets.

The film is in conjunction with
fhe foreifn film scries sponsored
by the University YM.

The admission price is 50 cents
and tickets will be sold at the
door.

Essay Contest

tell his left foot irom nis rigni
if it were lettered. Everything
he attempts turns to indescriba-
bly hilarious confusion, as he puts
army discipline and order to rout.
Martin, as a smooth-talkin- g ser-

geant, is pleasantly harried by a
platoon of young lovelies who
turn the post into a matrimonial
agency.

THE ENFORCER An actual se-

ries of crimes committed by a
band of paid killers operating a
nationwide network of death
comes to the scretn in "The En-

forcer" at the Varsity.
Humphrey Bogart, starring as a

fearless assistant district attor-
ney, traps the leaders with a
handful of strong-arme- d cops.
Zero Mostel, a New York night
club comic, plays a sniveling
hoodlum, instrumental in round-
ing up the mobsters. Patricia
Joiner, a newcomer to the screen,
carries the feminine appeal as
the target for the murder ring.

THREE GUYS NAMED MIKE
An airline stewardess' brush-o- ff

of a too ardent admirer served
as the unique inspiration for the
romantic comedy, "Three Guys
Named Mike," at the Stuart

Jane Wyman is cast as the pic-

ture's appealing air hostess who
has three admirers, all named
Mike, played respectively by Van
Johnson as a shy graduate re-

search student in chemistry, How-
ard Keel as an American Airlines
pilot and Barry Sullivan as a
suave advertising executive. It
takes a humorous free-for-a- ll,

fight upon the
part of the trio of "Mikes" be-

fore Jane Wyman can decide
which she wants as her husband.
Which Mike wins? Take your
choice.

WHERE DANGER LIVES Ro-

mance and peril run riot in the
plot of "Where Danger Lives,"
with Robert Mitchum, Faith Dom-erg- ue

and Claude Rains in the
stellar roles at the State.

A young doctor finds himself
in a perilous spot when he falls
in love with a mentally unbal-
anced girl who nearly costs him
his life. Under the influence of
Faith Domergue, Mitchum falls a
victim to her scheme to free her-
self of her husband, Claude Rains,
and flees with her in a desper-
ate effort to reach the Mexican
border a flight that affords
many thrills and which reaches
a unique climax.

Stolen Goods ' Offers Prizes
To NebraskansHarvard Gives 'Worst' Award

For Elizabeth Taylor's Acting An essay contest, "Better
Americans through Foreign Lan-
guage Study," is being sponsored

By Connie Gordon by the Modern Language associ
ation of Nebraska.

The contest is open to student
of any Nebraska high school, col
lege or university. Entries are to
be mailed to the Modern Lan-
guage association of Nebraska ( in
care of Miss Delizia Rindone,
Creighton university. Essays must
not be postmarked later man
April 4.

The 1951 essay competition of
fers 16 cash awards. The first
prize in the high school group is
$25; first prize, college group,
$25: second prize, each group,
$15; third prize, each group, $10;
fourth prize, each group, $5; imn
prize, 3 for each group, $2.50.

Rules for the contest are: 1.

Any student regularly enrolled in
any Nebraska high school, college
or university (undergraduate

A student from the Kearney State Teachers
College sums up the situation of the male college

population of draft age in a poem called:

Student Prayer

Now I lay me down to sleep
I pray thee Lord my grades tc keep
Above the mark that by degree,
Will keep me from the Infantry.
Bless my instructors too, O Lord,
Guide them to leave a gentle word
With the office of the Registrar,
For Korea seems so very far.
To have to go and then return
To KSTC and start again.
I like it here, I want to stay.
For this, O Lord, I want to pray.
But while I sleep should fickle fate
Leave Greetings with an early date
And I'll know why I got two C's

I'll go I'll go across the seas."
Amen!

The University Daily Kansan reports the fol-

lowing set of rules that was compiled by the
advisor of women, for young women in organized
bouses. The rules:

Do unto others as you would have them do unto
you.

No singing, playing,' or loud talking, after eight
on mid-we- ek evenings.

No monopoly on the telephone.
No mid-we- ek dates.

Houses should be closed not later than 10:30

p.m.
Oh, I forgot to tell you, these rules were set

up in 1914. So, you see, times have changed
after all.

Well, I'm packing my pilfered material away
until next column time. So until next column
Guten Tag!

I hope you agree with the old adage that says

"Better late than never," because I have some news

that isn't really news because it's old (figure

that out in your spare time).

This old news concerns Harvard Lampoon's new

back-hand- ed film trophies called "Roscoes."

Elizabeth Taylor was awarded a "Roscoe" "for
a gallantly persisting in her career despite a total
Inability to act" Miss Taylor was also singled

out for two other "honors;" she was named the
"most objectionable tofenue" and "one of the two

most objectionable movie children."
Others named in the list of the 10 worst pictures

were: "Our Very Own," "Samson and Delilah,"
"Three Came Home," "The Next Voice You Hear,"
"American Guerrilla in the Philippines," "Cheaper
by the Dozen," "Stromboli," "The Flame and the
Arrow," and "The Duchess of Idaho."

How many of their choices do you agree with?

Stolen is the following letter from the Iowa
State Daily:
Dear Ruth,

I just read In the paper that college non-smok- ers

get much higher grades than those who smoke.
This is something to think about

Love,
FATHER.

Dear Fattier,
I have thought about it I would rather smoke

and ret a B and have the pleasure of smoking. In

fact I would rather smoke and drink and et
a C. To be perfectly frank, I would rather
smoke, drink and neck and ret a D.

Love,
RUTH.

Dear Ruth,
I will break your' neck if you flunk a course!

Love,
FATHER.

No comment

Union to Feature
Old West Picture

Free for nothing.
That is what it will take to see

the Union's showing of the movie
"Yellow Sky" Sunday evening at
7:30 p.m. in the ballroom.

Gregory Peck, Ann Baxter and
Richard Widmark star in this por-
trayal of the Old West. It is
the story of seven desperate men
who take refuge in a ghost town
and learn of a great treasure.

level) is eligible.
2. Contestant shall submit only

one essay on the subject: "Better
Americans through Foreign Lan-
guage Study."

. 3. Entries shall not contain
more than 1,000 words.

4. Entries shall be typewritten,
double-space- d on standard (8x11)
paoer.

5. AT! ges of each entry shall
be stapled or otherwise suitably
fastened together.

6. In order to assure impartial-
ity in judging, entries must not
show the name or school of the
contestant.

7. Each entry shall have at-

tached to it a sealed fT"'elo"- -

containing the name, address, and
school ol the contestant, 'rha, en-
velope will not be opened until
judges have chosen the winning
essays..

8. Entries are to postmarked
not later than April 4.

9. Awards will be made on the
basis of sincerity, originality, and
content.
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by Julie Bell
Baptist Student House, S15

North 15th, C. B. Howells, pastor.
Saturday, 8 p. m. open house.
Sunday, 9:45 a. m., church school;
11 a. m., morning worship fn all
Baptist churches; 5:30 p. m., fel-

lowship supper; 6:30 p. m., guest
speaker Coach "Preacher" Frank-
lin. Thursday, 6 p. m., annual
waffle supper, First Baptist
church, 14th and K, benefit,
summer conference fund.

Christian Student Fellowship,
Cotner kouse, 1237 R, Overton
Turner, jr., pastor. Friday, 6:30
p. in, CYF-CS- F banquet First
Christian church, 16th and K. See
Mr. Turner, Cotner house, for the
tickets. Sunday, 5 p. m., CSF,
First Christian church third floor
parlor, recreation; 6 p. m., sup-

per and speaker, Parker Ross-ma- n,

national disciple, "Where
Christ Be Lifted Up;" If you
would like to eat the noon meal
following morning services with
Parker Rossman and other DS-Fe- rs,

see Mr. Turner about ar-
rangements.

University Episcopal Chapel.
Thirteenth and R streets, Rev.
John Sweigart, pastor. Friday,
6:45 a. morning prayer; 7 a.
m., Holy communion; 5:30 p. m.,
evening prayer; 7 p. m.. Stations
of the Cross. Saturday, 6:45 a. m.,
morning prayer; 7 a. m., Holy
communion; 5:30 p. m., evening
prayer; 7 p. m., Penitential office.
Sunday, 9 a. m. Holy communion,
breakfast downstairs following;
10 30 a. m., morning prayer; 11 a.
m., Choral Eucharist and ser-
mon; 5:30 p. m., evening prayer;
6 p. m.,. student supper; 7 p. m.,
Canterbury club meeting follow-
ed by discussion on church his-
tory. Monday, 8:45 a. m. morn-
ing prayer; 9 a. m., Holy com-

munion; 5:30 p. m., evening pray-
er; 7:45 a. m., auxiliary meeting;
Tuesday, 6:45 a. m., morning
prayer; 7 a. m., Holy communion;
2 p. m., auxiliary meeting: 5:30
p. m., evening prayer. Wednes-
day, 6:45 a. m., morning prayer;
7 a. m., Holy communion, break-
fast following communion; 5:30
p. m., evening prayer; 7:30 p. m.,
choir rehearsal; 8:30 p. m., stu-
dent discussion group. Thursday,
8:45 a. m., morning prayer; 9 a.
m.. Holy communion; 5:30 p. m.,
evening prayer.

First Evangelical Covenant,
church, 20th and G streets, J. Al-

fred Johnson, pastor. Sunday,
9:45 a. m.. Students' Bible class;
11 a. m., worship; 5 p. m., stu- -i

dents' fellowship, the pastor will
speak on "The History and Mean-- 1
ing of the Observance of Lent,"j
supper; 7 p. m., evangel. Tues-
day, 6 p. m., students' dinner,
speaker, Rev. William L. Hult- -
man.

Lutheran Student Association,
1440 Q street, Alvin M. Peterson,
pastor. Friday, 8 p. m., inquiry
hour at 1440 Q street. Bring your
questions. Saturday, 2 p. m., choir
practice. Sunday, 9:15 a. m., Bi-

ble study, I Peter, 1440 Q street;
9:30 a. m. Bible study, I Peter,
1200 North 37th; 5 p. m City
LSA, cost supoer, discussion
"How to Study the Scriptures;"
6:30 p. rn., A? LSA, cost supper,
discussion "How to Study the
Scriptures," 1200 North 37th.
Tuesday, 5 p. m., chapel, 1440 Q.
Wednesday, 3 p. m., Bible class,
James, 1440 . Thursday Bible
class "The Word," 1440 Q street;
7:15 p. m., Lenten service, 8 p. Tn,,
choir. .

University Lutheran Chapel,
H. Erck, pastor. Sunday, 10:45
a. m., room 315 Union, Lenten
service, topic, "The Crown of
Toms." The chapel choir will
sing "O Bleeding Head and
Wounded." 5 30 p. m. Gamma
Delta, Temple building, cost sup-
per, Donald Kraft vill lead the
discussion on Courtship.

Methods Student House, 1417
R street, Richard W, Nutt, pastor.
Friday, roller skating party, meet
at Student House at 7:30 p. m.
Sunday, 5:30 p. rn., Wesley Fire-
side, review of Stringfellow
Barr's book, "Iet's Join the Hu-
man Rare." STE deputation team
goes to Weeping Water. Tuesday,
JCappa Phi "Meal in the Upper
Room" at 6 p. m. Wednesday,
7:15 a. m Lenten services, Dr.
Frank A. Court, speaker. 6.30 a.
rn., pre-servi- ce breakfast. Wed-
nesday, 7 p. m., leadership train-
ing program. Thursday, 7 p. tn.,
leadership training program,

MAIN FEATURES START
LINCOLN: "At War With The

Army," 1:28, 3:30, 5:31, 7:32, 9:35.
STUART: "3 Guys Named

Mike," 1:00, 2:44, 6:32, 9:33.
6neak 8:01.

NEBRASKA: "Under The
Guns," 1:28, 4:46, 8:04. "Wyo

CO-F- E VTURE A novel type of
mystery keynotes "Strange Bar-
gain," starring Martha Scott and
Jeffery Lynn. The suspenseful
plot revolving about the sup-
posed murder of a prominent
broker, brings innocent persons
under suspicion. The climax is
totally unexpected.

UNDER THE GUN The story of
a prison law that put a gun in
the hands of a convict and gave
him a pardon if he used it is re-

vealed in "Under the Gun" at the
Nebraska. Audrey Totter plays
the role of a night club singer
in an otherwise all male cast in-
cluding Richard Conte, John Mc-Inty- re,

Sam Jaffe and Shepperd
Strudwick.

"Wyoming Mail,"
starring Stephen McNally and
Alexis Smith, deals with the des-
perate measures taken by the
government after the Civil War
to keep the railway mail service
going and to wipe out the organ-
ized outlaw bands who threat-
ened it.

GROUNDS FOR MARRIAGE
Romance, laughs and song are
combined in the merry marital
mix-u-p of "Grounds for Mar-
riage" at the Capital. Kathryn
Grayson and Van Johnson are
teamed as a songstress and a doc-
tor who find that operas and op-

erations do not mix at first

ming jwau," 3:ul, 6:19, 9:37.
CAPITOL: "Dallas," 1:00, 4:27.

7:54. "Grounds for Marriage,"
2:42, 6:09, 9:36.

NV Skeptical mm
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Slobbering Kisses, Fiendish
Professors Cause Trouble

Of Early Kiss,
Says Colliers

Did you know that at the Uni-
versity a coed may not kiss a
male student before her third
date with him?

m "

By Beth Bandel
V
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Is this news to you? It's new to
quite a few Nebraskan coeds too;
but this is a statement that ap-

peared in a recent issue of Col-

liers magazine.
The consequences, according to

Colliers, if she gets caught at it,
is liability to "severe discipline,
including suspension from her
sorority."

Colliers has heard of no cas-

ualties, as yet, and so they as-

sume that the rule is being strict-
ly observed. Nebraska has heard
of no casualties either and there
has been no noticeable decline In
the membership of the organized
women's houses on campus.

An impromptu poll that was
taken showed that 99 per cent of
the girls do indulge in pre-thi- rd

date kissing.
Maybe someone should write

Colliers and shatter this illusion
in which they so heartily believe.

KU Circulates
FEP Petitions

JANE WYMAN
VAN J0HNS0K
HOWARD KEEL
"TI.HEE GUYS

the sky falls in and the student is smothered

under an avalanche of assignments. Each instruc-

tor seems to try to out-d- o the other. Each in-

structor seems possessed with his particular course

and refuses to believe that any of his students are
registered for any class in the University but his.

And each piles on the work accordingly,

The student naturally expects to serve as a
scapegoat for some of the frustrations of the In-

structor, and as a rule, is quite understanding
about conditions at borne such a mother-in-la- w

trouble or leaky faucets which may cause certain
outbursts of tyranny.

But I will never believe that each professor on
the campus has a buby with the colic, en unfaith-
ful wife, an unpaid note on the Ice-b- ox and a draft
classification notice simultaneously. These trou-

bles certainly can't plague every teacher during
the same week in March.

What ails them?
If sentiments on slobbering may be put forth,

then my peeves on professors may ring out un-

challenged.
Why don't you guys lay off?

. .Have been watching with both pity and amuse-
ment the hot debate being conducted through the
Letterip column between a frustrated coed, one
Breta Garbo, and several Just as frustrated fel-

lows who sign their letters with pseudonyms.

It Is hard to believe that students have nothing
more pressing to argue than "whether or not
young university boys slobber when they Vim."
Good grief, what a topic!

I hate to think that the writers of this tripe
are representative of the University of Nebraska
student

But I am indebted to these voluntary contribu-
tors to the Hag for performing a great favor. Un-

knowingly, they have spared me from the fate
of reaching an all-ti- low level of topics on
which to gripe. For THEY have hit it!

Now I feel free to continue my various crusades,
and perhaps air a few more grievances which I
previously had though too petty.

And one of these comparatively petty items
Is the break-nec- k speed with which professors are
landing out assignments and teste now.

This outburst seems to be periodical. One gofs
ftlong at a fairly decent pace, and then suddenly

(

Kathryn Grayson feigns a loss of
voice, curable only by the secu-
rity Van Johnson can give her,
in order to win back her ex-doc-

husband.
The two - gun

Texas that was, in the dramatic
sweep of days following the Civil
War, provides epic background
for "Dallas," starring Gary
Cooper.

"Marine Railers" and "Back to
Balasn" bring back to the screen
at the Husker the days and bat-
tles of World War II. Pat O'Bri-
en stars in "Marine Raiders" apd
John Wayne takes the spotlight
in "Back to Bataan."

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS
A gentle, warm comedy hu-

manly dramatic, "What Every
Woman Knows" will be present-
ed at the Plainsman theatre Fri-
day and Saturday. The curtain
goes up at 8:15. Plalnman the-
ater is located at 51st and

Drools CiAnrtnnlt
Featuretlc Novelty

Opro 12:45 0e to
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Petitions are being circulated
on the University of Kansas cam-
pus in proteHt of the All Stu-
dent Council's refusual to sup-

port the proposed state fair em-

ployment practice bill, the Daily
Kansan reports.

The measure to vote A.S.C.
support of the bill was defeated
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by only one vote at a council
meeting Feb. 27.

As nearly as The Kansan could
determine, the petitions are not
being circulated by any particular
campus political faction and not
for political reasons. The protest
petitions state th following:

"We, the undersigned students
of the University of Kansas, de-

clare our support of the Fair Em-a- nd

call upon the A.S.C. to pos-

itively support the bill now In the
state legislature.

"Your negative action as our
representatives In effect is a
statement that the student body
of the University of Kansas favors

Fertilizer Tests
Slated for State

Oat fertilizer tests with radio-

active phosphorus are slated for
several places in Nebraska this
spring.

Researcher Robert A. Olson of
the University, who will be in
charge of the tests, said the in-

vestigations will be made to find
how much phosphorus delivery
power there Is in several Ne-

braska soils. Tests will also show
what propertlon of the phos-
phorus which is usd by oats
comes from the toll and what
port comes from commercial fer-

tilizers.
Thi rfutu, says Olson, would

be valuable in getting the right
bounce in a fertilizer program.

Tests will be conducted on Uni-

versity controlled land in Hamil-
ton, Nemaha and Nfince counties
urid nt the University's North
Platte and Scotts Bluff
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discrimination discrimination
that affects us directly as stu-

dents and citizens."
The president of the All Stu-

dent Council and the chairman
of the student political party were
unavailable for comment on the
petitions.
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